Your School Visit to Campus
Sample Programme

Date TBC

10.30  Arrival
If travelling by coach – Our student ambassadors will greet your coach at Entrance 1 of the University campus and direct you where you can park for the day.
If travelling by train - Our student ambassadors will greet you at Leicester station (look out for the red ambassador jumpers!). They will then bring you up to the University campus.

10.45  Welcome and Introduction to the University

11.00  Campus and Library Tour
A tour of the main campus and David Wilson Library will be given by our Student Ambassadors.

11.45  Session 1 – school/college to choose from:
- Higher Education advice and guidance workshop
  Topic to be determined by the school/college
- Taster lecture – dependent on staff availability
  Topic to be determined by the school/college

12.30  Lunch
Lunch will be available to purchase from the Charles Wilson Chi Café, Delicious deli shop, the Library Café, or Students Union.

13.15  Student Life talk plus ambassador Q + A
A talk by current undergraduate students on their journey into higher education and what life at university is really like plus the opportunity for your students to ask a panel of ambassadors a range of questions.

14.00  Evaluations

14.15  End of Visit
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